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Transportation

discusses parking,

traffic on campus

by Karen Preitaa
Staff Writer

The University transportation com-mittee met this month to discuss motions and recommendations concern-ing parking and traffic.Don Steensen. chairman of the park-ing and traffic subcommittee made amotion that the Division of Transpor-tation repaint parking lots to a singlespacing of 8 feet. It was also requestedthat the department use its owndiscretion as to when this would benecessary.According to Wayne Brooks. chair-man of the transportation committee.the parking spaces are repainted aftera number of years and it will be chang-ing the width of the spaces at thattime. Over 80 percent of the parkingspaces currently are at a standard sizeof 81/: to 9 feet in width. Compact carsaccount for the other 20 percent rang-ing from 7% to 8 feet overall.

“The problem is that large cars tryto park in the compact parking spacestaking up too much room." Brookssaid. “When the Division of Transpor-tation gives tickets to the larger-carowners. they complain that the com-pact cars are in the other parkingspaces as well.
“We are trying to solve the problemby making the parking spaces thesame size to gain some space and tomake better use of the parking spaces. that are available."
Other motions were made to havethe Division of Transportationeliminate the S parking space locatedat the southeast corner of HodgesLaboratory. the present loading zone-service parking zone be extendedsouthward through the eliminatedparking space. and “No Bus Parking"signs placed on the link fence behindthe two southernmost parking spacesin the parking area running north-
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New plans are now being made by University Planning and Construction to im-
prove State's 700-acre campus.

Wednesday, December 2, 131 Raleigh, North Carolina

Technician file photoThe University transportation committee has decided to repaint the parking spaces with a width of eight feet when thelots are remarked to make parking more of a convenience to all students.
south and located to the east ofHodges Laboratory.The problem. according to Brooks.was that one of the S spaces was con-flicting with the University buses'parking. They were not able to park inthe proper places and were forced topark. elsewhere. Buses will now beable to park in the correct spaces withthe alleviation of this space.The possibility of establishing afour-way stop sign at the intersectionof Dan Allen and West Dunn wasdiscussed. but the Committee agreed

this would not be a significant im-provement.Director of Transportation JanisRoss discussed the problem with thetraffic engineer of Raleigh. but thefour-way stop sign and a flashing lightsuggestion was not recommended. since the traffic flow on Dan Allen wasmore frequent than West Dunn.The committee also discussed theproblem of moped parking. Since theparking facilities for mopeds are in-complete at this time. parking regula-tions are not enforced. Once the park-

ing facilities are completed. warningtickets will be issued for a limitedtime.
Ed Phillips. chairperson of the rulesand regulations committee, presentedthe possibility of charging for visitor'sparking on campus. The suggestionwas discussed by the committee andtabled for more information.
The University transportation com-mittee will meet again on Thursday at3 pm. in the Board Room of the Stu-dent Center.

Campus Planning and Construction

to improve campus environment

by Mary Durham
Staff Writer

Campus Planning and Constructionis making plans to improve upon
State’s 700-acre campus. according toLandscape Architect Judson
Newbern.“My interest is the viewpoint of the‘Students." Newbern said, adding he isconcerned with where students func-
tionally need a hard surface.The division is looking into severalsections of the campus. The new din-ing facility is one of the areas officialsare currently working on. Newbern istrying to predict where the studentswill be walking when they leave thehall.
“We want to tailor to the situation

with its individual needs." Newbern

Robert Wagner ’devastated with grief,’

refuses to talk with closest friends
by Vernon Scott

United Press International
LOS ANGELES Actor RobertWagner is still “devastated withgrief" over the drowning of his wifeNatalie Wood and refuses to talk toeven his closest friends about the cir-

cumstances of the actress' death. hislawyer said Tuesday."This fantastic woman is gone." at-
torney Paul Ziffren said. “It is atragedy and nothing we can do or saywill change that. It was apparent itwas an accident and I think that
rumors and gossip are just ghoulishnonsense and irrelevent.”

Ziffren said Wood would be buriedtoday without fanfare at “absolutelyprivate" services for family andfriends.
“The services will be absolutelyprivate," Ziffren said. “We will not

give out the time or the place of thefuneral. The services will be attended
only by members of the family and afew close friends."
Wagner remained in seclusion inthe second story of the couple’s Bever—ly Hills home. refusing to see anyonebut a doctor and his daughters, Court-ney. 7 . and Natasha. 11. since his wifeaccidently drowned early Sunday mor-

Medical board to decide

whether Cary physician

loses license to practice
(UPI) —— Two women have testifiedCary physician Oscar S. Cunanan sex-ually assaulted them under the guise

of a medical examination. andCunanan's attorney said the assaultdescribed by one is legally defined asrape.
Testimony continued Tuesdaybefore the state Board of Medical Ex-

aminers to decide whether Cunanan.52. should lose his license to practicemedicine in North Carolina. The twowomen testified in open session andsix others testified in closed session.A 28-year-old New York woman'testified Monday Cunanan treated herfather at a Northport. N.Y.. hospital in1973. Cunanan. during a conversationwith the woman. told her she had aswollen lymph node on her neck and
urged her to submit to an examina-tion. the woman testified.During the examination. the womansaid Cunanan massaged her genital

area. She said an investigation beganwhen she filed a complaint with thehospital. but the North Carolina boardwas not told of the investigation'sresults.Cunanan. is also charged with nothaving a license to practice medicinein New York at the time he offered toconduct the woman's examination.Cunanan. who was charged withraping one woman and assaultingeight other patients. pleaded guilty inJuly in a plea bargaining arrangementto one count of assault on a female andno contest to the other eight counts.He received a suspended sentence.A Raleigh woman testified Cunananassaulted her after an operation inwhich she was drugged and given alocal anesthetic. The woman did notuse term rape but the type of assaultdescribed the woman is legally defin-
(See “Physician, " page 8)

ning while trying to board an in-
flatable dinghy from the family's
60-foot yacht. Splendour. anchored off
Santa Catalina Island.One friend said the actor refused to
see even close friends. such asElizabeth Taylor. who visited to ex-
press their condolences.
The Los Angeles coroner's autopsy

revealed .14 percent alcohol content in
the actress' bloodstream. enough to be
considered intoxicated under Califor-
nia law.The coroner also revealed an argu-
ment had taken place aboard the yacht
between Wagner and actor
Christopher Walken. Wood's co-star in
her new movie Brainstrom. He said
the argument was not violent and
Wood was not personally involved.
Several friends of the Wagners. in-

cluding actress Stephanie Powers.
who stars with Wagner1n the weekly
television series. “Hart To Hart." said
they had not been invited to attend
last rites for Wood.Wood. who appeared in her first
movie at age 4. and Wagner. whom
she married twice. were amongHollywood's most popular couples.“These two must have more real
chums than anyone else in this town."
David Niven said in a recent inter-
view. “I suppose it is because they are
both so real."Wood. who won Oscar nominations
for Splendor in the Grass, Rebel
Without a Cause and Love With the
Proper Stronger. first appeared on
screen in 1948 in Happy Land. and
later played the little girl who learned
to believe in Santa Claus in Miracle on34th Street..“I love this town (Hollywoodl." she
recently told an interviewer. “I sup-pose it is because I grew up here. The
odd thing is that as a child I neverthought of myself as particularly uni-
que.“If you get up every morning and goto work when you are six years old.
you assume that is what all 6-year-olds
do. I suppose I thought all little girls
made films."

said. “We want the design to reflectthe needs."Officials are also looking into thearea surrounding Carroll. Bowen andMetcalf dormitories. They would liketo relocate walkways closer to the dor-mitories so people will not walk ongrassy areas surrounding theresidence halls. according toNewbern.
Greenery has been added to thecampus by planting trees in variousplaces on the brickyard. Newbern saidhe would also like to reduce themassiveness of the wall in front of theD.H. Hill Library by putting in vegeta-

tion.
“We want to set up a foreground forbuildings and at the same time have atransition scale of students—to-

buildings." Newbern said. adding hehopes to put in evergreen shrubs tolessen the impact of the tall buildings.Besides the students, many interestgroups have a part in deciding thecampus landscape. according toNewbern. This includes people such asmaintenance workers who want to beable to drive up to the dumpsters. Hesaid Public Safety wants certain safety features left intact such as bluelight phones and easy access to dor—mitories in case of-a fire. The ar-chitects try to compromise betweenthese groups. Newbern said.Newbern said he would like to seeartwork on campus to improve thelooks and get away from the brick im-age State has. Sculptures and muralswould add a whole new dimension tothe campus. he said.

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Ex-student

takes over

as assistant

by Mike Maban
News Editor

A former State student took officeTuesday as assistant director of Stirdent Development. That position wasleft vacant three months ago whenHerb Council accepted a postion atanother university.
Robert S. Bryan Jr.. 24. will workmostly with fraternities. sororities.student organizations. CooperativeMinistries and one of the areas inState publications. Student Develop-ment Director Larry Gracie said.“Herb Council was an adviser forthe radio station." Gracie said.“Robert expressed some interest inthe yearbook. but we'll have to talkwith Mike (Perlick. Agromech Editor)about that before making any deci-sions."
Council left the postion of assistantvacant when he accepted a teachingpostion at Wake Technical Universityin late August. Gracie said he inter-viewed four candidates for the jobafter advertising the position acrossthe nation.
“It's a little ironic after a nationalsearch to end up with a local person."

Gracie said. adding that his ex-perience as a student at State mightfacilitate Bryan in his duties. “He'svery enthusiastic. He's got a lot ofideas and seems to have the capabilityof putting those ideas into programs."
Bryan. of Raleigh. graduated fromState in 1980 with a Bachelor of Artsin philosophy. He then attended OhioUniversity. and will receive hismaster's in sports administration thisDecember. Bryan was a member ofState's Sigma Phi Epsilon.“I had a great undergraduate ex-perience in fraternities, and I‘m ex-cited about making the fraternitysystem work better here." Bryan said.

“It's just exciting being appointed todo something this important at a fairlyearly stage in my career."Bryan said one of his goals was toget more people involved in frater-nities. He said it was too early todiscuss any plans he had for thefuture.“I'm interested in how N.C. Statestudents‘ lives can be improved bytaking part in our greek system." he
(See "Ex-student, ” page 8)

Forbidden forest
Heavy fog hung over State today as students walked and drove to class. it was one of the worst fogs this
year for residents of Raleigh.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
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Today rain ending with a higharound 60 and a low in the mid-305.‘l’hursday — Partly cloudy with a highIn the mid-505. (Forecast provided by
student meteorologists Raymond Kiessand Neal Lott.)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. — Technician. vol. I, no. I. Feb. I. l920

Learn from SAE

It is hoped that good things will result
from the expulsion of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity from its house and the
subsequent decision to allow it to regain
use of the house. Perhaps other groups
on campus will take notice and avoid the
difficulties that SAE found itself in.
The SAEs were forced to leave their

house after numerous warnings from ad-
ministrative officials that they must either
change some of their behavior or face be-
ing thrown out. Eventually Student
Development Director Larry Gracie made
the decision that the SAEs would have to
leave their University-owned housing. Ac—
cording to Gracie, the decision was not
easy but he felt that he did what he had to
do under the circumstances. it appears
that Gracie made the right decision.

SAE’s members realized after the fact
that the warnings about being thrown out
of University housing were not just idle
threats. They, in turn, changed some of
their policies in order to make the fraterni-
ty more acceptable in the eyes of Universi-
ty administrators. These changes con—
sisted of purging some members as well as
some alumni who were causing trouble.
In addition, SAE has repaid the University
financial debts that were in default.

Gracie spoke recently about SAE say-
ing, “They’ve worked extremely hard and
I think they’ve done a good job."

According to Gracie, SAE is still under
probation and could still possibly be
denied housing if it does not continue to
improve or at least maintain the changes
that it has recently instituted.

SAE will be allowed the use of the
house for spring-semester rush, but only if
it is convenient for the students who are
currently living in the house. This will pro-
vide the SAEs the opportunity to prove to
Student. Development and to other
students that they have changed enough
to once again be given the privilege to live
in University-owned housing.

Allowing SAE to use its house for rush
will enhance the fraternity’s chances of
recruiting new members to replace the
ones who were asked to leave as well as
those who left on their own. Although
SAE has only 24 members who are
prepared to move back into a house
designed for 40 students, according to
Gracie, the members have convinced him
that they can be financially stable even
with the shortage of members.

Other fraternities and sororities should
pay careful attention to the plight of the
SAEs. The potential exists for similar
situations to arise with other groups cur-
rently living in University-owned hOusing.

It is hoped the actions that resulted in
the explusion of SAE will not be replicated
by other groups. Although the measures
taken by Gracie in dealing with the SAE
were severe, they were justified since ap-
parently the fraternity has mended its
ways. If the problems that plagued SAE
reappear with another group, or even
again with SAE, Student Development
should not hesitate to use the appropriate
discipline.
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Decision may open communication

President Ronald Reagan recently made
one of the most brilliant moves of his ad-
ministration by suggesting that the numberof
medium-range missiles in Europe be reduced

.to zero. Not only was it a brilliant political
maneuver, but it was also the best suggestion
in a long time to reduce the fear of nuclear
holocaust. '
As expected, the Kremlin denounced the

idea only because it felt it had been upstaged.
Neither side wants war — especially the
Soviet Union since it lost about 20 million
people during World War-II. Therefore, it is
hoped that in the upcoming Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks, both the United States and
the USSR will make a sincere effort to reduce
rather than limit nuclear arms.
The reasons these talks are so important

are: 1) to reduce the threat of a nuclear
holocaust in Europe, and 2) the talks will help
the Reagan administration better understand
the Soviet Union. The first reason is not only
important to the Europeans, but to the United
States as well. The Europeans have had two
world wars fought on their soil and millions
have died in each of them, and the next world
war would totally destroy them.

This fact is important for the United States
not only because many European nations are
the United States' staunchest allies, butbecause much of the history and the culture of
the United States is interwoven with Europe’s.
In a practical sense, the nations of Western
Europe are the United States' biggest trading
partners and many multinational corporations
have huge investments in Western Europe.
The second reason is probably the most im-

portant. For the first 10 months of his
presidency, Reagan has portrayed the Soviet
Union as a sinister force in the world that is
out to gain nothing short of world domination.
Many Americans tend to forget that the
United States went through an age of im-

perialism in which it tried to dominte the world
stage and boasted about its political and
socioeconomic system.

However, the Vietnam War taught the
United States that even though it might be a
great nation and a superpower, there are
limits, to- a nation's power. The Soviets
likewise are going through their age of im-
perialism and Afghanistan is teaching them
some ‘of the same lessons the United States
learned in Vietnam.
The United States and the Soviet Union are

alike in many ways. The United States is a
large nation geographically, with a diverse
climate and a large, diverse population. The
Soviet Union is a large nation geographically,
with a diverse climate and a large, diverse
population. The Soviet people, like us,‘ are
boisterous and rambunctious and like many
Americans they too worry about the cost of
living and obtaining material wealth and com-
plain about the bureacracy. Most importantly,
however, they too worry about the threat of
nuclear war.
The Soviet leadership follows some of the

same rules the United States does and has a

mutual interest in stability. They realize the
dangers of trying to promote instability and
also realize how easily an unstable ally can
turn on them. They especially have an interest
in maintaining stability in the Middle East
not only because they may need Arab oil in
the future but also because the Soviet Union
has about 40 million Moslems living in its
country.
The much-feared Soviet armed forces are

not as formidable as many Reagan ad-
ministration offlcials have made them look.
Their technology is still years behind the
United States’, many troops are stationed on
the Chinese border, many are assigned to the
engineering corps and many are bogged
down in the war in Afghanistan. The Soviet
navy has problems with its ships spending
most of their time in port, either because the
port freezes over or more often, because of
mechanical problems.
The economy of the Soviet Union for the

most part is stagnated because of too much
central planning and because of low produc-
tivity. The military gets the lion share of
technology that is imported from the West
and therefore modernization of many fac-
tories is slow. The Soviets, because of their
mercurial climate, fall behind in agricultural
production and are not able to provide
enough food for their people, therefore they
have to import food from the West.
Many factors affect Soviet policy toward the

United States and American policy toward the
Soviet Union. It is important that both coun-
tries understand each other — not just each
other’s foreign policy, but each other’s
economy, people, political systems and
military. They need to understand each other
so that neither one will misread the other and
push the button that could end civilization.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

Egyptian youth could begin wide suppOrt of fundamentalists

WASHINGTON —- Lt. Gen. Robert C.
Kingston should have learned a lesson on his
trip to Egypt two months ago.
The 53-year-old commander of the Rapid

Deployment Force was seated in the VIP
reviewing stand when Egyptian President An-
war el Sadat was assassinated by Islamic fun-
damentalists in a military parade. While
Kingston escaped unharmed, his Marine
Corps aide was shot in the foot.
But Kingston was back recently, leading

6,000 members of the US. Army, Navy and
Air Force in “Bright Star ‘82," the largest ex-
hibition of American military strength in the
Middle East since World War ll.

Sadat's brutal murder should have been a
clear signal to America that many Egyptians

particularly those under 30 doubt the
prudence of an extensive US. military and
economic presence in their nation. The
Islamic fundamentalism that shook the world
last month is flexing its muscles on college
campuses in Egypt.

If nothing else, many Egyptian students are
upset with President Hosni Mubarak for allow-
ing “Bright Star" to begin immmediately after
the Moslem’s traditional 40-day mourning
period for the late president. lt smacked of
American ways, not Islamic respect for the
dead.

But whenever Americans are seen in Cairo
be they in fatigues or business suits ——

young Egyptians can't help but ponder their
futures in an economy that seems to be in-
creasingly under US. control. Western goods
such as 7-Up, Coca°CoIa and Xerox copiers
fill the stores and dominate billboards in
downtown Cairo.

The taste of imported affluence is soured,
however, by the economic conditions that
plague this country of 43 million. The average
Egyptian earns less than $450 per year. Well-
educated university students know that their
nation can’t provide for the 1 million Egyp-
tians born every 10' months. They know all
too well that only a handful of decent jobs
H

Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer

await each graduating class. These positions
are generally reserved for the sons and
daughters of the politically well-connected.
What happens to the rest? “Some go out-

side Egypt, but most stay here and become
frustrated," said Dr. Saad Eddin Ibrahim, pro-
fessor of sociology at the American University
in Cairo. “Most can’t afford to live on their
own and must move in with their families. For
this reason they can't afford to get married. It’s
.no wonder they turn to the fundamentalist
movement."

Ibrahim told our reporter in Cairo that ap
proximately 10 percent of Egyptian university
students are “militant" Islamic fundamen-
talists, and another 20 percent are sym-
pathetic to the Islamic cause.
As in other Arab countries, fundamentalist-

leaning students in Egypt seek to reaffirm their
cultural roots in Islam, preferring Arab values
to the modern commercialism of the West.
While students recognize that the West is

technologically ahead, they believe their way
of life is equal if not superior to America’s.
The majority of Egyptian students are

politically moderate or apathetic, but could
become temporarily mobilized in a crisis.
Observers predict a fundamentalist movement
will gain widespread support if Mubarak fails
to find solutions to the social and economic
problems that gnaw at Egypt’s youth.

Since 1979 Islamic fundamentalists have
won overwhelming majorities in‘ the short-
lived student councils on most university cam-
puses‘in Egypt. Nervous school officials have
subsequently nullified such election results.
Since Sadat’s death there have been dozens
of disturbances in Cairo and around . the
university in Alexandria, resulting in
numerous deaths and injuries.

In the weeksvbefore he died, Sadat tried to
purge the universities of such agitators, par-
ticularly Islamic fundamentalists. At Cairo
University more than 300 students were ar-
rested. and sources there say 35 professors
were abruptly transferred to administrative
positions where they could not influence fer-
tile student minds.

Currently, security at Cairo University is
tight: only students and personnel are allowed
inside the vast, palm dotted-campus; anyone
else is met by helmeted, rifle-wielding soldiers
who stand guard around the clock. As a
result, the school is quiet.

This enforced tranquility, however, belies a
potentially volatile situation. Fundamentalist
students strongly resent a recent ban of the
traditional Islamic robe, and their bitterness
may grow if Islamic candidates are barred
from upcoming student elections.

“Things are going to get more and more
tense if the authorities aren’t careful,” one stu-
dent said. “They just can’t sweep the fun-
damentalists under the rug."
Of course, Cairo University’s 80,000students are surely far from Lt. Gen.

Kingston’s mind. He’s busy with what couldbe three more weeks of desert exercises
around the Persian Gulf. Yet, the American
presence could undo the Mubarak administra-
tion if it doesn’t maintain a lower profile.

rain-emh d“mustn‘t. m-mena‘ ‘ ‘meatless-enuncia-Wanna-numerals.“ abdomen-suture. '

The last thing Egyptian students want to see
is Uncle Sam running their country. Should
Mubarak be perceived simply as an instru-
ment of American power he’ll lose credibility
with his people.
Such a perception may have done inSadat. If it happens again, Kingston and the

RDF will be hunting for a new desert
playground next year.
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Awareness key to house-hunting

mechanics

are very common. Knowing what a place should have, before it is rented,

mil”prevent disappointments and frustrations that will come after the student has moved in.’

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE EllR:

DIVERSIFIED SOlTWARE SERVICISPII BOX 852i (ARV NC 27‘5”
OOOOOM“M”OOOO¢”0”

Food Science Club
CHEESE SALE
Gift Packages

Phone Orders Dec. 1-4
(131-2958)”0”

O”MOOOO”“O

HUNTER’S CREEK I|ONLY MINUTES; FROM ncsu - JUST on AVENT FERRY ROAD
NEW \X/EST RALEIGH HOMES
PRICED IN THE LOW 60's

11/2 0/0
moMUMPERCENTAGE RATE

OVII.WHEAT!“mmAIMO.CALL

the ,
trail
REALTORS

’ YOU'LL SCORE AT.'

876-6050

p as gameswe"Waugh s8.soul... as.

THE LASTEST IN 0
VIDEO AMAZEMENT:

DEFENDER, FROGGER, 01x},
VANGUARD, CENTIP'EDE,

GALAGE .
O

AISO: GOOD TUNES - GOOD TIMES :
AND YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE .

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires: Dec. 31, 1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

l__.____._..l

(eat-In or take out) t g

Gatsby’s Pizza

‘Landlords are bound by‘

law to meet minimum requirements but violations

CALL TOLL FREE
800-874-7420

AND GET THAT VACATION
STARTED!

Choose from 700 great rooms, suites
and efficiencies in FIVE sensational ocean-

front locations. There’s an Oceans Eleven
hotel that’s just right for your spring vacation...

and at affordable prices, tool
Acapulco Inn 0 Mayan Inn 0 Beachc'omer Inn

Treasure Island Inn 0 Sheraton Inn
15% Discounts on reservations made by January 15, 1982
mam, i; aballan

2025 S. Atlantic Ave. 0 Daytona Beach Shores, Fla. 32018
(904) 257-1950

Keep way ahead of
the crowd!

Campus action coordinates
keep you in‘shape with
this acrylic and cotton

fleece short sleeve
knit in navy/kelly

or red/gray.
S-M-L-XL.

24.00
Matching pants.

21.00
South Square Mall

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY

8pm-2am
Back by popular demand

D.J. Rick'L
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES
FOR. LADIES

WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHT

Beach Top40 Rock Er Roll
Ladies Free beverage Guys 25° beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK
'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8—11
vMEMBERSHlP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL
PUBLIC

Next to Sportsworld on West Hodges St.
L m
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Men: they’re all the same — an inconvenience

Life isn't always a comedy. Sometimes it can be a
real bummer. And it is never more a bummer than
when everything has been so beautiful and then
everything blows up right in your face.

Fair warning if life has dealt you the misfortune of
being male. You might want to quit reading right
now and skip over to the sports page. This is written
purely from a woman's point of view and the male sex
is not to be complimented anywherein this article. In
some places. men are run right into the ground.
Anyway. on with the show.
You were the campus couple. Everyone told you

what a beautiful match you were. It got to the point
where your name wasn't mentioned unless it was
linked with his.

W WWW 1.111312 SUNNY

“(Ill)”

You went everywhere together. The two of you
were invitedto parties as a singular unit. Though it
was never mentioned. everyone assumed that there
would always be the two of you together — ferever.
Suddenly though it is Saturday night. And all you

have for excitement is “The Love Boat" and “Fan-
tasy Island." The company you keep consists of Mr.
Rourke. Tattoo and Gear e Dickel. All you have to
wrap yourself in is the annel nightie your mama
made two Christmases ago.

The telephone remains ominously silent. It rings
occasionally. but for whom does the bell toll? Not for
you. It is either the Jaycees' salesman. your mother
or your roommate’s varied and sundry dates.

He’s gone. I guess you got to be too comfortable.
too easy. He told you he needed freedom; it had
nothing to do with you.

It has everything to do with you and you know it.
He's simply gotten tired of the routine and wants to
get out with the guys and be wild. He's grown tired
of you.
Whatever the “line" he fed you. here you are. stuck

in front of the tube and he's out tonight with some
chickie. Seems like men never have any trouble get-
ting back into circulation.

International cuisineIntimate atmosphereQuality handcrafter foodsLounge imnted beinages availablei

roth/keller

It’s like the old shoe cliche. You're the nice.broken-in Hush Puppy and he's out after the slick.new. shiny patent~leather style. So out you go like
yesterday's newspaper. Boom.

“Losing your boyfriend" is the phrase eyeryone
uses. But you can't lose him. He seems to be
everywhere you go.
Example: you run to the A81? for an Oreo refill.

There he is. standing in line. with a half case ofbeer under his arm. Of course. you have to bewearing your grundgies. no makeup and your hairis filthy. He kind of smiles and nods. Then he turns
as his date. dressed to kill and blond - theyalways seem to be blonds — sidles up and gigglesat him.

Jeez. giggles and blond hair. How could he
possibly go out with that? Unfortunately. she is
saying the same thing to him about you.
So you slink home and drown your sorrows in

chocolate andJrooze. And feel sorry for yourself.
Step one. As I have determined through intensive

observation and loads of first-hand experience, there
are four phases a girl generally goes through after
severing ties. i.e. getting dumped.
The first, as previously stated. is the pity trip. It

consists of gaining 10 pounds. suffering from terrific
hangovers and writing reams of letters that only get
torn up and were illegible anyway.
There is no better way to feel sorry for yourself

than sitting home, getting fat and drunk by yourself.
The next phase is the “Get Out and Forget" era. It

is usually instigated by your roommate and/or your
best friends who are sick of seeing you lying around.
wallowing in self-pity.
They convince you that there are other bulls in the

herd. dress you up and take you on a round of parties
and “swingles” places.

on a smile, and chatter like a magpie to anyone who
will listen.
Then you begin to notice who “everyone" is. The

men you are talking to are: (8.) dogs. (b) very old or (c)
cute. but very shallow. The lines are stock going with
the type. “Hi! I'm a freshman. What are you?” "Let
me buy you another drink, cutie." “Hey baby. let's go
back to my place and listen to my new Kinks album. I
promise no one will be there but you and me.”

“Gross!" you think. “Why am I attracting these
wimps?"
Bad news. kid.
Non-wimps. the few there are, do not try to hook

up with women who stand around with a too bright
smile and desperate look in their eye. You‘ve got
“I’ve Been Dumped" written all over you and it is not
very attractive.
The third phase is the least pretty of all. You are

vengeful in every sense of the word. You plot

revenge on him and every other male in the world forbeing such absolute donkey's apertures.
You turn yourself into the most desirable female ofall. the unattainable Man-Hater.
The brass tacks of this phaseis that you are goingto use men the way they used you. Itis not approvedof by anyone except other Man-Haters. In fact. you

can cause a lot of bad feelings and a bad name forwomen in general.
Still. it happens. Fortunately. it usually doesn'tlast long. Not too many fairly stable women can govery long hating men. They are too much a part ofour existence and growth as people.
You start going out again. And to your surprise,men are falling all over you. They seem to be coming .

out of the woodwork. You have plenty of dates andsome of them are actually nice people.
Why? Because men love something they seemingly

can't have. They like the feeling of conquest. winning
something. It is as natural a part of a man's psyche as
needing to be loved.
And so. you enter the final phase. You normally

have found a steady by now. He’s ‘nice, even nicer
than "him." I call this stage the "I‘m Over You Now.
Sucker."

Strangely enough. it doesn't matter what he
thinks. He is a pebble on the back roads of your mind.
And so you are happy. You got over him with hard-

ly a thought. At least, that's the way you prefer 'to
remember. And you will stay happy. At least until
the next time.

Believe me. knowing men. there will be a next
time.

Writer’s Note: Get those cards and letters coming
in. How am I supposed to relate to a silent audience,
guys?

At first it's fun. Being
out. around other people.
having “a good time."
lights. noise. action. Un-
fortunately. it also
reminds you of being out
with “him."

Bravely, you push all
those thoughts of the
past behind. You strike a
provocative pose. P3319 by Bob Cairns

Information Services
A recent study by the

National Wildlife Federa-tion has named North
Carolina as a state which
is extremely vulnerableto the harmful effects of
acid rain.

Acid rain frets

North Carolina

Acid rain refers to aphenomenon which oc-curs when gases ofnitrogen oxide and sulfuroxide are combined in theatmosphere with watervapor molecules to formmicroscopic drops of
nitric and sulfuric acids.
When these acids are
returned to the earth in
drops of liquid precipita-tion or even “dry"
deposits. they can alter
the pH -— acid level — '
soil and water. Water
with a pH below 5.6 is
considered by biologists
to be potentially harmful .
to animal life.

These findings have
already been confirmed
by actual occurrences.said Ellis B. Cowling, the
State scientist who coor-
dinates the National At-mospheric DepositionNetwork headquartered
at State.

rain-acidified stream
waters irritates the gillsof the fish and causesthem to secrete a protec-tive mucus. If too muchmucus is formed over thegills. the fish's ability tobreathe is cut off. and in ashort time it dies.The acid rain problemin North Carolina is most
evident in its streams
and river systems. hesaid.

Because the gases arecarried along by windcurrents. acid rain inNorth Carolina may becaused by industrialpollution from as faraway as New York.“This spring three
pools of rainbow trout in
a fish hatchery on the
Cherokee Indian reserva-tion near Asheville were
killed by acid rain." Cowl-
ing said. “Once the trout
pools had been acidified
the pH dropped and the
rainbow trout -— an ex-
tremely sensitive fish —

flflfl‘
“The better we're able tomonitor our environ-

died immediately." merit. the more proficient
Cowling explained that “’9'" be at protecting it

aluminum dissolved in for the future."

2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET - RALEIGH

LA TE NIGHTMUNCHIESPP

The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 1 °°pm ’till closing

Steaks, Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

Just the thing for a late meal or snack.

roth/keller
anew:wMC. 0215302 LEE

All Crier items must be Iewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 81‘: X 11 paper Items submood that do not conlorm to the abovespecnlicatioris Will not be run Only one itemIrom a Single organization Will be run in anissue The Technician will attempt torun all items at least once below theirmeeting date, but no item will appear morethan three IIITIBS, The deadline let allCriers IS 5 pm. the date 01 publication 101the preVious issue. Items may be submittedIII Student Center. soite 3120. Crier: arerun on a spaceavailable basrs and theTechnician is in no way obligated to runany Crier item

GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT! Mistletoesales begin Mon, Nov 30, at the Free Ex-pressmn Tunnel, 9 a.m.4 p.m., through Friday, Dec. 4. 25 cents a bunch. Sponsored byNews: 30 8 3 Honor Fraternity.11:30— 10:00 slim-Fitsoo-tmoo S-Iammo Sun. lino—290Image open mm 1: 1.00 DANCL COMMITTEE will meet Thurs, Dec.3, 6 pm, rm. 31150, Student Center.Everyone welcome.

CLASSIC

RAGGS
Heavyweight 10 oz. grey ragg
wool sweaters. Classic
styling, rugged
construction, WARM.
Men’s, women’s and
children's sizes.

3114 Hilabomgh Street Raleigh
«S W. Franklin Street

TRAILSHOP

Upper Lmi. Crabtree Valley Mall 11.1ng- 781-1533
Chapel Hill 929-7626

(Brien
NEED HELP WITH 8 Consumer Problem?Want to save moritiy'.l Call the NC. StateAssoc 01 Student Consumers, anytime at2799. We can help
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN interested I" inter-mural bowling next semester call JudyStines oi Sylvra Peedin at 051-0649 or Signup in the intermural oliice in CarmichaelGym
SIGMA PI TEXTBOOK tattle Ior CerebralPalsy. Win up to $150 lor textbooks. Ticketson sale at Student Center Nov. 24, Dec. 1,and Dec. 6, 1961
FACULTY BASKETBALL — Entries accepteduntil January 14. Organaational meeting:Jan, 14, 5:00 pm, rrn 211, Carmichael Gym-nasrum Representative liom each teammust attend.

CHRISTMAS SHOP on campus — Ans andCrah Faii- Sat, Dec. 5, 10-7, CommonsArea, Iirst IIoor, Student Center. Sponsoredby the IRC and Random Lite. Ho, ho, ho.

MUSIC City: EAST COASTS LARGESTCOUNTRX-WESTERN NIGHT CLU
:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.
0.00.00...0....OOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOO‘.
: EVERY THURSDAY - WORLDS LARGEST :
. WET T-SHIRT CONTEST aa $500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK a
: (all entrants paid $59) :
a Music by Byron Paul a Sideshow a
: Frl.& Sat. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock) :
oaaaaaaoaaaoaaeaaa‘aagaaaaaaaaaoee‘aaa

IIIIS W[[Kaoaaaoaaaaaaeaaaaaaoaaaaaaaoaaaeaaea.
: This IS ANNIVERSARY WEEK at MusicCity
: Wednesday: Southern Rock with Auric Recor- :

ding Artists GRINDERSWITCH ,.
:Thursday: Anniversary WET T-SHIRT CONTEST with Virginia5*:

no. 1 Band .THE STALLIONS
Friday: Dolphin Recording Artists

THE COULTERS

CDMINC SOON

AGRI-LIFE COUNCIL meeting Thurs, Dec 3,7 pm, rm. 2 Patterson
A RAPE PREVENTION program WIII bepresented by Capt. McGinnis at Public Salety pm, Wed, Dec. 2, Lee Tavern. Learnwhat you can do to protect yoursell.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE - Anyone ITI-tersted is invned to attend a meeting ofTEMP's Thurs, 7 pm, 210 He.
INFANT FORMULA PROMOTION in the thirdworld kills babies Help stop it, Come toNCSU INFACT meeting 6:30 pm, Thurs,Dec. 3, The Nub, mi. 1200, NCSU StudentCenter.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY meeting Wed, Dec. 2,5 pm, rm. 2. Patterson Hall.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICE CLUB Willmeet Thurs, Dec. 3, 3:30 pm, 212 LinkBudding. A guest speaker will talk aboutsummer internship program opponunitiesWith the NC. State Government. All IIIIersted students are welcome to attend.

833-1741
‘ N NIGHILY AT 3:00 PM

Dec.” Stephen Stills :
aTo Be Announced: NRBQ,Lcon Russell, Delbert McClinton,.. aThe Nighthawks, plus morel! a

829-951!

FOUND: ski vest in Page Hall Call 833-0876to describe.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB ChristmasParty Thurs, Dec. 3, 613010 pm. at thePackhouse, basemem of Student Center.Musuc, beverage. relreshments. Memberstree, nonmembers and guests, $1. Lastsocial lot 1901. Be there, Aloha!
PREVET CLUB meeting 6 pm, Mon. Dec. 7,Williams Auditorium. Di. Crane will speakon zoo medicme. I‘SIIITISI
JEWISH STUDENTS — Pizza and Beer IlreeI.Sat, Dec. 5, 6:30 pm. at Lisa's — 2617Avent Ferry Rd. Hillel‘s events Will bediscussed. Students, Staff, Iaculty welcome.Inlo call Lisa 8331121.
AGHDMECK LAYOUT STAFF meeting sun, 0pm. Briel but important. Layout sessions Ior1962 book will be announced.
LADIES OF ALPHA Kappa Alpha Sorority,Inc. will have a Iormal Fall Rush on Sun,‘ Dec. 6, 79 pm. in the Packhouse. All interested young ladies are welcome to at-tend,
HOLIDAY HOPES BODKLETS are In describing material needs and Christmas serviceprojects for area agencies and groups. Pickone up at Volunteer Services office IStudentCenter TV. Loungel, or call 7373193.

FOOD SCIENCE CLUB making jelly and heelsticks to sell wnh cheese in gift packages.Phone orders 1737-2956! Dec. 14. Sell Dec7-11 and 1MB.
PRE-MEDIDENT Club meeting Tues, Dec. 1,7:00, rm. 3533 Gardner Hall. Speaker: DrDean Hyack — ECU School 01 MediumEveryone welcome!
MEDIEVAL HOUSE RED WOLF lSCAImeeting Wed, 1212. 6 pm. lOoctot Who,Ioigive usll Nelson 305. Complete Dec, 5Midwinter Revel plans, play. Newcomerswelcome! Information: 7022900
NCSU SCUBA CLUB W111 hav a meetingWed, Dec. 2, at 5:00 in rm. 214 CarmichaelCoach Brown will show slides 01 NorthFlorida Relreshments. Skin divers welcome
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Thurs,Dec. 3, 4:00, at Link Snack Bar. All membersplease attend.
MORAVIAN LOVEFEASI AND CANDLELIGHTSERVICE — Mon, Dec. 7, 7:30 pm. in theBaptist Student Union. Come celebrate thebirth of Jesus in the traditional Moravranmanner.
T-SHIRT DESIGNCONTEST: $25 to winnerOpen to students and faculty. Rules: 11design repmenttng' horticulture, 21 one on!or sketch transfer“ to tshtrt. 31 turn inentries 116 ltilgore before Dec 14.

still in college.

OI...DIDOIIDOQ!QODQIDDQDDDDDIIt.-I'

ABORTIDNS UP TO 12TH.

' agnancy teats. birth controland problem pregnancy~- nacho. For lurthar information calm“ lionraarumbarMDl-HZSQIWSAM-5P.M

Raleigh Women's Health

CIVIL ENGINEERS
EARN OVER $900

A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP

ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay

you over $900 a month during your Senior year
just so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we’re doing just
that. It's called the Civil Engineering CorpsCollege
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and
$98,000 after four years.

If you are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while

Suite AA-414
800 Briar Creek Rd.

Charlotte, NC. 98905
(704) 371 -64_1 1

Call Collectottilbnbanepol-bleoeaooaniele

WEEK OF PREGNANCY' $15Abortion~a Train 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge.

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St.Duluth. N.C.m —-._.

connotessensation-inoses-toraeaannen-
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Intense Pack attack

squelches Wildcats

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

Only two games into theseason. State's basketballteam has demonstrated op-posite extremes of the inten-sity spectrum. State's 76-55win Monday night overDavidson was the end of thespectrum that State fanswould like to see all season.The Pack. which faces St. ‘Francis (Pa.) tonight at 1:30in Reynolds Coliseum. cameout eager to play and did sowith an intensity that kept
the Wildcats off balance allevening. The Pack used azone defense to shut theWildcat attack down in thefirst half and then held on tokeep the Cats from comingback in the second 20minutes.The Pack's effective zone
allowed State to take a20-point halftime lead. asDavidson was only able tohit eight of 22 field-goal at-tempts in the first half.“We just came back and
played with more intensity."State head basketball coachJim Valvano said as his teamimproved their record to 2-0.“We got some play from thecenter position which is so.crucial for us. I thought(freshman Cozell) McQueenplayed well. We've got along way to go.”Davidson has an awful
fine player in Kenny Wilson.Jamie Hall is also a fineplayer. l'm happy we playedbetter."Thurl Bailey led the Packwith 22 points, followed byDereck Whittenhurg with 16and Scott Parzych‘s 12.Bailey also pulled in nine re-bounds for State while Par-zych added seven and Mc-Queen garnered six.

classifieds
WESTERN HATS, Goodm8181““ .Classifieds cost 150 per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per irnenitin Allads must he prepaid. Mail check and ed toClassifieds, PO. Box 5698 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC. 27658. Deadline is 5p.m. on the date of publication for theprevious issue. Liability for mistakes In adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of ad.

RODMMATE NEEDED for spring semester. IIl2 miles from campus. $1Wmonth plusutilities. 0n hus line. 851-8568
TYPING DONE in my home — Call-1690748.
NONSMOKING FEMALE roommate wantedto share 3 bedroom apartment. Near campus on busline. Rent $112 month plus 1I3electricity 781-9436. .
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type It, quickly,accurately and reasonably. Mrs. Tucker8286512.
EXPERT TYPINGIEDITING - when you careenough to submit the very best. EvelynO'Neal. 8333528.
Pro-Medical Students
Current pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. Thus scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisalternative to the high cost ofmedical education.

State's pressure defensedenied the Wildcats the in-side shot for most of the firsthalf and Davidson was forc-ed to take the long— to
medium-range jumper whichjust would not fall. AlthoughState did not jump outquickly to a big lead. thePack slowly built a tremen-dous first-half advantage.“We're a half-court teamthis year." Valvano said.“With a half-court defenseyou can't go up quickly.We‘ve got to be content withplaying good basketball infive-minute or 10-minuteblocks.“We've got to be half-
court oriented. I was muchmore pleased tonight. Wedon‘t have the kind of speedto play a man-to—man. If wecan shuttle them in and out.you're going to have to beatus from outside. If we get alead we’re going to playzone."State built an 8-6 advan-tage before reeling off three-
straight baskets to go up14-6 and then hitting fourstraight to take a 22-8 leadon McQueen's left-handedhook shot from the corner.After Davidson's JohnCarroll scored offMcQueen's goaltending to]pull the Wildcats to within adozen at 24-12. State scoredthree times to Davidson'sone the remainder of thehalf.State center Chuck Nevitthad to take a seat for most ofthe first half. as he picked uphis third foul only 3:40 intothe contest. Nevitt scoredfour points and pulled offone board to go along with apair of steals and two blocks.making his presence felt inthe game.
“I thought Chuck played

fDH SALE. Ford Falcon Wagon, 1970. Slickshift. Runs well. $75. Call 7814963 after 5pm.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EARN $50$75 inEPA breathing experiments on the UNIS-CHcampus. We need healthy males, ages18-40, nonsmokers for at least a year.Travel is reimbursed. For more information,please call 9661253 collect, 8-5, Monday-Friday.00......OCOOOOIOOOOOOCOO..0.0...0.0...0..OOOOOOIOOIOOIOOOOOOOOOO

ARTS AND CRAFTS

much better." Valvano said.“He was so much morerelaxed. He's come a longway. To me Chuck is justlike a freshman. He's alwaysbeen a two-minute man. He's
got to be a better playereach month of the season.He came to play tonight."Davidson senior centerHall led the Wildcats with20 points and seven re-bounds. followed by 15
points' from Wilson, whofouled out late in the game.The game was a disappoin-ting season debut for newDavidson head coach BobbyHussey.“The key to the game wasat the midpoint of the firsthalf we continued to give uptoo many second shots.".Hussey said. “We were notlooking to score. KennyWilson was the only player
going to the basket.“I think North CarolinaState should be con-gratulated. It's a toughdebut. I do believe we willhave a good basketball team
at Davidson. I believe theywill come back."
The Wildcats were able toalmost match baskets withthe Pack in the second half.State grabbed as much as a24—point advantage severaltimes during the secondperiod. the last time being at68-44 off a layup byfreshman Lorenzo Charles.Inside play was one of thedifferences in the game, ac-cording to Bailey.“The big men were moreactive." Bailey said. “In theCampbell game the big menweren’t active enough. We

have to be emotionally upfor every game. We had tobe up for this game becausewe were playing in
somebody else's barn."

/ Technician / Five

Staff photo by Simon GriffithsState's surrey Lowe searches for an open man.

One thing the Pack will bedoing in its first few gameswill be developing a big manto back up the forward posi-tions and give some depth atthose positions.
“We've got to develop aninside player." Valvano said.“I would like it to be Loren-zo Charles because of hisbody. He's a- kid and he'skind of nervous."
State was able to get 12players into the game. in-cluding the five freshmen.State freshman Terry Gan-non again played well andcame in for some ball-

handling chores. as well get-ting six points and two re-hounds.
Charles had four pointsand one board. while DinkyProctor chipped in twopoints and Mike Warren hada rebound.
The Pack will be out togain some more experiencetonight as it faces St. Fran-cis. which comes intoWolfpack country with a 10mark.

colors. Also boots and riding equipment. Cir-ole J Farm 2507 Tryon Rd. 8331201.
ATTRACTIVE FLOOR PERSONNEL neededImmediately for classy restaurant bar.Crowley’s Old Favorites, after 4:01 p.m.787-3431.
DESIGNEMLLUSTRATOR to begin February15, 1982. Fulltime in Durham. NC. Emlempay and benefits, Let us see your portfolio.Phone lor appointment — 4931370.

FAIR

Do your Christmas Shopping before you go home for the
holidays.

Saturday Dec. 5, 1981
10am to 1pm

tst Floor, Student Center

Sponsored by IRC and the Dept. of Residence Life

Silver Bullet

PARKING FOR RENT "2 block from yourbuilding. Guaranteed space. Save time, gas,tidiets, ii towing Stop by 16 Howe St nextto NCSU Post office or call 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT 172 block from campusSingle or double. Kitchen privileges — Stopby 16 Howe St next to NCSU Post office orcall 8345180.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 112 block fromcampus — Stop by 16 Howe Street next toNCSU Post office or call 8345180

.
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I Home of Rock-n—Roll
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRlDAY

Al‘-
Do You W6 A. f ' 7

PKM with special guest PERALTASATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

THURSDAY
DEC. 10

STORMZ
First Annual Exam Jam. Blowout
9 Rock-n-Roll Bands
Stratus and Stormz
Free BEVERAGE

Wednesday - 10¢ Beverage Till 10:00
Thursday - 25¢ Beverage Till 10:00
Friday - Ladies Night: 10¢ Beverage Till 10:00
Sunday - Free Beverage 8:00 - 9:00

834-9006

STATE (76)Parzych 5 2-3 12. Bailey10 2-2 22. Nevitt 2 0-0 4.Whittenhurg 6 4-4 16. Lowe1' 2-2 3. McQueen 3 0—0 6.Gannon 1 4-4 6. Charles 2 014. Proctor 1 0-2 2, Perry 0 0—00. Warren 0 0-0 0. Thompson0 0-0 0. Totals 31 14-18 76.
DAVIDSON (55)Kenny Wilson 7 1-2 15.Rowan 1 2-4 4. Hall 8 4-4 20.Carroll 4 0-0 8. Rich Wilson 10-0 2. Tribus 3 0-0 6. Franz 00-1 0. Ringer 0 0-0 0.Westmoreland 0 0-0 0.Totals 24 7-11 55.Halftime — State 38. David-son 18. Fouled out -Rowan. Total fouls -—- State17. Davidson 17. Technicals— none. A —— 3.901.

the season.

Fencers clash with Duke
State's men's andwomen's fencing teams willface Duke Thursday in a 6:30p.m. match in the fencingroom at Carmichael Gym.In its first dual match ofthe women'steam will introduce a lineupincluding team captainDiane Weidner. sophomoreNina Lupoletti. juniors Pat

Martin and HeleneBlumenauer. and seniorBeth Thomas.The men's team will seekto even up its record. cur-rently 1-2 after a win overWilliam & Mary and lossesto Haverford College of Pen-nsylvania and nationallyninth-ranked George MasonUniversity.

Team captain VinceYokom. a senior. will leadthe foil team, whilesophomore Peer Beveridgewill highlight the sabre ef-fort and junior John Sheawill lead the epee squad.with strong support fromfreshmen fencers AllanChamberlin and Jeff MrCullough.

scoreboard.

Women’s Top 20

1. Louisiana Tech2. Old Dominion3. South Carolina4. Southern Cal5. Long Beach State6. Cheyney State7. Tennessee8. UCLA9. State10. Rutgers11. Maryland12. Kentucky13. Oregon14. Kansas15. S.F..Austin16. Georgia17. Clemson18. Texas19. Illinois20. Penn State

UPI Football Top 20

3-0 I. Clemson (36) 11-01-0 2. Georgia (1) 9-12-0 3. Alabama (4) 91-11-0 4. Nebraska 9-21-0 5. Texas 9-1-12-0 6. Penn St. (1) 9-21-1 7. Southern Cal 9-22-0 8. Pittsburgh 10-12-0 9. North Carolina 9-21-0 10. Washington 9-22-0 11. Iowa 8-300 12. Brigham Young 10200 13. Michigan 8331 14. Ohio St. 833-2 15. So. Mississippi 9-1-11-1 16. UCLA 7-3-12-1 . 17. Arkansas 832-1 18. Washington St. 82-14-0 19. Houston 7-310-0 20. San Jose St. 92

Tar Heels’ Worthy honored
GREENSBORO (UPI) —North Carolina junior for-ward James Worthy wasnamed the ACC Player-of-the—Week Monday after astrong season-opening per-formance in the Tar Heels's74-67 win over Kansas.

and women.
by appointment:

haIr by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair design for men

619 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh NC 833-9326

6qu Oil CorpOration. a major energy company.
hasjob openings for all types of graduating .
engineers who areinterested in building a career
incrude oil and gas producing operations. y
Duties include drilling. equipment Installation
fill maintenance. subsurface reservoir studies.
economic evaluation of producing properties, we"
simulationand reconditioning. and enhancedoil
recovery operations.
Training courses will be provided to accelerate
career development in oil and gas producing
aiyddrilling operations. Positions are Iocated’in
GulfCoast, Mid-Continent Rocky Mountain. and
Wet Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits
ltyou have intervi‘ewedwithaGuIi
Recruiterorhavesentusaresume.thank
Wilerymuch. Ify'ouhavenot. pleausend
your resume and transcript to: -

The 69. 219 pounder from
Gastonia scored 23 points in
35 minutes of play against
the Jayhawks. He made nine
of 14 attempts from the floor
and five of six free throws to

lead the No. l-ranked TarHeels to victory. Worthy
also grabbed nine reboundsand had four assists.

This is the first time Wor-thy has been selected asPlayer-of—the-Week.
r-.«Get FlVC Ff“ Taker”----

—WIth this coupon-
PAC MAN SPACE INVADERS SPIDERS
DEFENDER MOON FIGHTER FROGGY

UPONOFFER

. PINBALL
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMEREXPIRES DEC. 8

:HONOanO-8VIDEO FUN ARCADE...
' 3944 N. Blvd 11am —11p..m
.LAcross from King's Plaza Open days a week

II. M.

V.“
open Monday thru
Sunday 8=00 to 1:00

Fire Place

3.3333 Dennis Tolbert

:3; the Numbers

Tues.‘8 BUllet
free admission

WM Kid Shelee
Top 40 Dance and Rock-n-Roll

Tuesday - FREE Admission - New
Band Night

Wednesday - Ladies Lock up
-"Specials" till 9:30 Top 40!

Video Games. Pool Tables.
[IVE (NTIIIAINIIENI’

828-321 5
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The Rags sweater by Wooln'ch.
Warm 100% wool wool blends
for men andwomen ”lilo”

with this coupon. Limit one.
WemDecadrer 12.

Challenge A Chill I

& SaVe $3.00 '

(ii-Visai

W: new ILel- Boom Shopphg Cents:
Chapel "Ill: 962-6663 I135 E. FranklinSM
M F 108 Sat 106 I
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Sports
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Three great music acts treat Reynolds’ croWd
by James Nunn

Entertainment Writer
Sunday night‘s concert at

Reynolds Coliseum was an
event that will be long
remembered by both the au-
dience and the performers.
Mike Cross. Janie Fricke

and Alabama played to an
enthusiastic capacity crowdof more than 12,000 people.
The audience was so respon—
sive to Alabama's perfor-mance. the last of its l981
tour. that the bandmembers. during a post—
concert interview. acclaimedthe Raleigh audience to be
the best that they hadplayed for during the tour.
The show opened withMike Cross. a well-known

performer in the triangle
area. Cross is renowned for
his skill with the guitar andthe banjo. and for engaging

JERtadbegzrtuadtzaannuemml15

lyrics that often includecomical twists. Cross's self~
penned songs are bluegrass
tunes with lyrics aboutbounty hunters. barbequesand kissin' cousins.Cross left law school toperform his music. and all
who hear his music must appreciate the ’ choice. Onstage. Cross is like a musical
Steve Martin. with zany
dialogues and jokes betweenhis numbers.Following Mike Cross.
Janie Fricke and The HeartCity Band performed music
straight from Nashville.Fricke is currently riding apopularity crest on country
radio stations and televisionprograms. and has beensinging professionally for 14
years.With the Heart City Band
at Reynolds. Fr‘icke per-formed “Cheating Situation"

and several other of her bet-ter known recordings.Fricke also performed“Don't Worry About Me."from her new album calledSleeping With YourMemory.Fricke surprised the au-dience with a selection ofadvertisement jingles whichshe has sung. She sang “RedLobster for the seafoodlover in you." and ‘fG.E. —We bring good things to
life." and songs for Strohs.Busch. United Airlines. and
Coca-Cola.Having been chosen torecord these songs attests toFricke's talent. but her per- 'formance at Reynolds prov-ed that she is a powerful andversatile vocalist.Alabama. the main attrac-tion for the evening. took
the stage next. to the roar ofa very excited audience.

lplease.
Please present this coupon before ordering.his offer not mod in combination With any otheromust pay a sales tax. Offer mod only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternI Blvd Raleig. NC. Coupon good thru May 31. 1982.

WIN”.
Please nt this coupon before ordering, One couponI please is offer not mod in combination With any otheromust sales tax. Offer mod only at the Hardee’s at 3810 Western| Blvd.,§leaigi. NC. Coupon mod thru May 31. 1982.
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r customenCustomer
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r customer.rs. Customer
Nil-Id”I”:
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Staff photo by Sam Adams
Mike Cross

'Alabama's success in na-tional music markets appears to have come sudden-
ly. but the band's 11 years ofexperience showed in the
concert as they played with—‘

Jr‘fififioMHmrymMMMM

diamond selection . .
Lazare Kaplan at once-in-a-lifetime savings.

Phone Toll Free Long Distance 1-800-662-7228

5
Celebrating Our 100th Anniversary Silversmiths Established 1881
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In celebration of our 100th Anniversary, Jolly's
in Cameron Village is offering a very large
selection of fine quality diamonds at substan-
tially reduced prices. For a limited time, save
hundreds to thousands of dollars on diamonds
ranging from .23 carats to 2.01 carats. These
fine diamonds are the same excellent quality
that Jolly's maintains throughout its unmounted

. ideal cut gems from

Locally. Phone 832-5571

JewelersLocated in Raleigh's Cameron Village Ir" — ,. ‘ aCertified Gemologists 0 American Gem Society 0 Phone 832-557] ”K .
mL.,A_.. .aucw .1W

the stage perfection which
cannot be expected ofyounger bands.

Alabama‘s set of songsspanned a variety ofcountry-western flavored in-

fluences. The group per-formed electric versions ofthe bluegrass standards“Wildwood Flower" and“Foggy MountainBreakdown" which broughtthe crowd to its feet. andsuch songs as "Salty Dog."“Mamas Don't Let YourBabies Grow Up To BeCowboys." and MarshallTucker's "Can't You See."Alabama's renditionswere performed with adeveloped skill. headlinedby Jeff Cooke‘s electric fid-dle playing. Cooke is also theband‘s lead guitarist.Alabama's best songswere those which the groupis best known for. like “Ten-nesee River." “Why. Lady.Why." and “I've Got MyHome in Alabama." The
selection of songs illustratedAlabama's ability to apply
their skills to ballads.rockers and hoedowns equal-
ly 'l‘vhedlaudience at Reynolds
obviously appreciated
Alabama's musical ability.With each song, the crowd
became rowdier, with the
bluegrass and countryrockers like “Tennessee
River" bringing it to its feet.
The coliseum was lit by only
cigarette lighters and
spotlights as Alabama

delivered "Flame in YourEyes." The atmosphere urg-ed the band members togive their very best to theshow.Alabama returned forcountless encores. and forthe last one they played arock ‘n’ roll medley that in-cluded “Takin' Care ofBusiness" and the Kinks‘s“You Really Got Me." againshowing their ability to
cross over musical boun-daries.

The group's last album.Feel's So Right. has beencertified' platinum. and the

December 2, 1931‘

title song is at the top of thepop and country charts.With sold-out performancesand best-selling records.Alabama has become asuper-group in country-pop.
The next album. whichwas recorded between con-certs. is due in January. Ac-cording to the bandmembers. another tour willalso begin then. The slickand professional presenta-tion of Sunday night's per-formance shows just how farcountry music has risen inthe ever tightening musicmarket.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Spellbound
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre Wednesday. 8 p.m.

Admission: Free
Salvadore Dali collaborated with Alfred Hitchcock

for some stunning dream sequences in this intriguing
film. Gregory Peck and Ingrid Bergman star as thenew director of a mental hospital and the woman who
falls in love with him. However. it does not takeBergman long to become suspicious of Peck's real
identity.

:wmwownphme.

LowenbraiiHere’s togogdw0 1”1

over and study with mei’
Your mommies weren’t very

happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.

They're pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special “Thanks?
50, tonight. let it be Lowenbréiu.

friends.in U S A by Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin

hhmqmuhwwnncflknmmnmmmmmms.

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned howhard it is to study in the dorm. you said.
“My place is nice and quiet. Come on



by Clif Thornton
Entertainment Writer
The second wave ofChristmas—rush records arestarting to flood the marketand among them is the se-cond release from theMichael Schenker Group.Ignoring all trends andpredictions of America going from heavy metal tomellow contemporaryperfection. MSG hasbrought back what true rocklovers want to hear im-

pulsive. brazen rock 'n' roll.Combining blazingdeliveries with construc-tional clarity is a style veryrarely found amid the im-mense number of axemen inrock music.Michael Schenker's uni-que talent has enabled himto record two premierheavy-metal albums onChrysalis Records.
Five-member band

The Michael Schenker
Group consists of five
members: vocalist Gary
Barden; bassist Chris Glen;
drummer Cozy Powell. who
appears courtesy of Thames

Midiael Schenker.Schenker Group ls (from left to right) Chris Glen. Michael Schenker, Gary Isrden, Paul Raymond and Cozy Powell.
previously a member ofUFO and the Scorpions.Each member blends to pro-duce a sound which standsalone atop the market ofheavy metal.

Eight tracks are recordedon the album with the firsttitled “Are You Ready ToRock," preparing thelistener for an experienceTalent and Polydor Records: through Schenker's GibsonPaul Raymond. one~time Flying V Mark I frets.
keyboardist for UFO; and An offbeat. heavy-guitarist Schenker. who was percussion introduction

% Entertainment

Briefs

THE VILLAGE DINNER THEATRE will be
presenting Marvin Sandberg’s comedy Take My
Wife. The special Christmas show will open on Mon-
day. Dec. 14, with three weeks of production schedul-
ed.
The play deals with the lives of Harry and Sandra

Roth. he a dress manufacturer and .she a housewife
on Riverside Drive in New York. There is a swinging
bachelor son who happens to be a highly successful
doctor and a hilarious assortment of neighbors intent
upon ending the marital bliss of Harry and Sandra as
well as the single life of their doctor son.
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THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT AT STATE will pre-sent the annual Christmas Concert on Friday. Dec.
11 at 8 pm. in Reynolds Coliseum. Performing
groups include the Varsity Men's Glee Club.
Women's Chorale. University Choir. New Horizons
Choir and the Symphonic Band. Admission1s free.

KATHLEEN AND JOSEPH M. BRYAN. and
Young Artists Competition winner Mina Fisher. a
Minnesota Orchestra cellist. will guest with the
NC. Symphony-in Chapel Hill on Saturday at 8 pm.
in the Memorial Hall, University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill. Admission to this concert is through
season subscription or tickets may be purchased at
the door. Prices are .186 for adults. $4 for senior
citizens and students and $2 for children.

leads into the cut “Attack ofthe Mad Axeman." whichgives one the impressionthat Schenker could indeedbe mad if the compositionwas scored while he wassober.The next track. "0n andOn." starts off as thoughyou're in front of a TV wat-ching the intro credits toMarlin Perk’ins' ”WildKingdom." This suggestionquickly vanishes however.when the tempo jams into

overdrive and rips throughthe rest of the cut.Side two features someprogressive tracks. in-cluding intermittent monoguitar riffs in the composi-tion “But I Want More.”
Steven Stills appears

“Never Trust a Stranger"is Schenker's first attemptat recording a song with apop artist — Steven Stills.With the right advertising

crummwammmammwmmmmmm

and a lot of promotionalairplay. this compositioncould become a hit.
The only thing keepingthe Michael Schenker Groupfrom becoming a majorname in the rock circles ofAmerica is the lack of promotion. Poor publicity for:this group prevents itsalbums from getting on theracks or gaining air time onFM radio. WKNC is givingthe album moderate airplay.though.

Playwright Tom Stoppard

gives series of lectures

concerning late Guy Owen
by Max Halperen

Contributing Writer

English playwright TomStoppard. best known as theauthor of the absurdist play
Rosencrantr andGuildenstern Are Dead. willspeak at State this week.delivering the first in aseries titled “This Moment:Lectures in Memory of GuyOwen." _Stoppard will speak at 8p.m.. Thursday: in ‘theauditorium of Poe Hall. Call-~ed “The’Event and theText." his talk will drawupon his own theatrical ex-perience for a discussion oftheatrical problems.The. late Owen. whosenovel The Flim Flam Manwas made into popular motion picture. taught creativewriting and modern poetryat State. where he waswriter-in-residence. A sup-porter of regional literarydevelopment in NorthCarolina and in the South.he was for many yearseditor of the poetrymagazine Southern PoetryReview.With Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead. arevision of an earier burles-

que called Rosencrantz andGuildenstern Meet KingLear. Stoppard reached im-mediate theatrical fame atthe age of 30. The twoleading characters. minorfigures in Shakespeare'splay Hamlet. are presentedas entirely confused about'themselves and their rolesin the play. which. of course.represents the universe inwhich they attempt. unsuc-cessfully. to find direction.In a later play. Jumpers. agroup of acrobats. a strip-tease act and a murder sur-round a professor of moralphilosophy attempting tocomplete a lecture.Travesties. a still laterplay. contains three unlikelyantagonists. all of whomhappened to be in Zurichduring World War I: Lenin.the political revolutionary:James Joyce. the revolu-tionary of the word: andTristan Tzara. the artisticanarchist and a founder ofthe Dadist movement. Theaction is enveloped by hintsof Oscar Wilde's play TheImportance of BeingEarnest. which Joyce produced in Zurich as a wartimegesture. More recently. inEvery Good Boy DeservesFavor Andre Previn and the

entire Pittsburgh Sym-phony Orchestra joined agroup of actors to commentfarcically on the Russianhabit of incarceratingpolitical prisoners in insaneasylums. Among his otherplays are Enter a Free Man.The Real Inspector Hound.After Magritte, DirtyLinen. and New-Found-Land.
Born in 1937 in

Czechoslovakia. Stoppardwas as a child taken toSingapore. where hisJatlierwas killed by the invading .Japanese. He moved to In-dia. where his mother mar-ried a British army officer.thence to England. wherefor a number ofyears he wasa successful journalistbefore turning his hand towriting in 1960. In 1968 and'87 Rosencrantz andGuildenstern both createdand secured his theatricalfame. Underlining his com-mitment to a theater ofparadox. Stoppard once tolda television audience, "Iwrite fiction because it’sa way of making statementsI can disown. and I writeplays because dialogue is themost respectable way of cor»tradictingmyself."
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'I'heFlemlng Center hasbeenheret‘orwomen
ofall ages since 1974.0fl‘erlng understanding
andhelptoanyonefaoedwithanunplanned
pregnancy...dayormght.8ervlses1ncluds:
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CALL 781-8550 DAY OR NIGHT
shamans-mu

Wdrehaeewhenyonneedus.

Wednesday $2
Thursday 3 Dazzel Boys

Friday 4
Saturday 5 Orphan

Sunday 6
Monday 7
Tuesday 8

Snow

Wednesday 9
Thursday 10 Diamonds

Doors open at 8:00
Monday thru Thursday Members Free

Fridays Ladies Free till 9:00
Ladies Free all day Sunday
SWITCH is a private club

for information call 833_8037
ABC PERMITS ’ Guests Welcome

NROTC $15,000
SCHOLARSHIPS;

THE FAST TRACK TO.
RESPONSIBILITY.

WHILE YOU COMPLETE NCSU
A-

sophmores.

Two-year NROTC Scholarships are one way to get
early responsibility as a Navy Officer. This highly
competitive program offers tuition and other finan-
cial benefits worth as much as $15,000 to qualified

All these benefits are provided for one pur'aose
...to educate and train qualified young men and
women to serve as commissioned officers in the
Navy. In fact. NROTC Scholarships are the largest
source of Navy Officers

During college. the Navy pays tuition. cost of text
books, and an allowance of $100 a month for up to 20
months during your last two years of college. Upon
graduation and completion of requirements. you
become a Navy Officer. with important decision-
making responsibilities

Call your Navy representative for more informa-
tion on this challenging program.

LT. DON SUTTON
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh. NC 27609
1-800-662-7231

NAVY OFFICERS GET
RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

December 2,
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aovemrsro Each at these advertised items I: required to be readily available lor sale at oran. pOLICy below the advertised pnce m each All? Store except as specmcally notedIn this ad.
PmEFFECTIVE TNRU SAT. DEC. 5 AT AAP INITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHERDEALERS OR WHOLESALERS.

HI Plan Cir.am Wycllft Rd.sas Six Forks Rd.ml Western Blvd.
' 1&5 Poole Rd.201 E. Harper!2712 Hlllsborough ‘cos Old Wake Forest Rd.

EXTRA LEAN SPECIAL TRIM COUNTRY FARM

Assorted 8 lbs. or
more

Pork Chops
"of 0000 TASTE
"Will

EXTRA LEAN COUNTRY FARM

Pork .33....II9GET DETAILSAT YOURLOc‘-upSTORE
105433-31L61mCHARLOTTE

CREAMY VELVET

' .lFfi Mayonnaise Pillsbury Flour

IN OUARTERS
Pakay Margarine

\"ra.

.. 2

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH
Fryer

91.0.-
FROZEN

Mill...“ Pizza

MOUNTAIN DEW
1-liter 6-pack

Ius deposit

SWEET 8n JUICY (CASE OF 125 .1

Halli";

Grapefruit

GOLDEN YELLOW RIPE

Dole Bananas Delicious Apples

B t02325. 78¢

Roast

n80

Savings~ m...tame...SELF-RISINGBREAD

589¢

BUTTERMILK 3 BUTTER TIS'I'ING'w
Hungry Jack Biscuits

1m

ANN PAGE

leeFoream

’ Fresh alth Ouallty ‘19)

EASTERN RED OR GOLDEN

aman‘ 3934 Woman Bvd2420 Wyclit‘l Rd. '5423 Six Forks no.40m on we. Forest Ra.
;-_LEA~ oeucuous
Boiled Ham lb $1.99 CornB____e_ef

LORRAINE
wise Cheese lb.$3. 19

v-
(SP newSpecials

“$3.99
PIECE PKG. '

Fried Chicken
‘ only $1.09

THIN SLICED
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Bike in fog

density.
A student rides to class in the fog which crept upon the students at State
and residents of Raleigh. Some people called it elephant tog because of its

Staff photo by e'Yton Brinkley

Charlotte police investigate

abandoned stolen car
CHARLOTTE (UPI) —

Charlotte police Tuesdaysaid they were investigatingwhether a stolen car foundabandoned in the city was
used as the getaway vehiclein last week's killing of
patrolman Edmond Cannon.

Physician
(Continued from page 1)

ed as rape. said Cunanan's
attorney. Wade M. Smith.A cross-examination bySmith. intended to reveal
the witness's credibility,showed the woman also hadaccused a Cary police officerof assaulting her. but the officer is still on the force.Six other women who fil-ed complaints saying .theywere assaulted testified inclosed session. Complaintsfiled against Cunanan by thewomen. all patients, showedthey were from the Raleigh-
Cary area.Defense testimony by Dr.
R. Wayne Rundles. professor of medicine at DukeUniversity Medical Center,showed a variety of ailmentscould prompt a doctor to
conduct a vaginal examina-tion of a patient.

Permanent Centers open days.evenings and weekends.Low hourl cost. Dedicated tull-time satComplete "51---nTAPEWIaclIltiesIor review oi class lessons andsupplementary material‘ Small classes taught by skilledinstructors.

Car Shop
Food & Dairy

Thinking of a Christmas
party? We can set up your (’7pr :-

keg for you!!! .

8283359
601 Peace Street

l- PREPARE FOR
MCAT-LSAT-GMAT

SAT-DAT-GRE

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYQH 0 GRE BIO - MAT 0 PCAT OCAT 0 VAT
TOEFL - NMB 0 VQE ECFMG 0 FLEX 0 N08 0 NLE

Police spokesman Emily
Hedrick said crime labspecialists had found somephysical evidence in the
1981 Buick rental car, but“nothing conclusively" link-ing it to the slaying.Detectives believe Can-non. 26, inadvertently walk-ed into the robbery of a con-venience store last Mondaynight. He was shot fivetimes at point blank range,and four men were seen flee-ing the area in a car similarto the Buick.A $25,610 reward hasbeen offered for informationin Cannon's slaying.

Ex-student

(Continued from page 1/
said. “Not only that but I‘dlike to make the systemmore worthwhile for thosealready involved.“Fraternities are largelyself-governing and I thinkthis is one of the benefits ofbeing in the greek system —doing things for yourself andgaining experience."Bryan's office is located in214 Harris Hall.

@1
- ('Jpportunlty to make up missedesson- Voluminous home--study materialsconstantly updated braresearchare expert in their Ield.- Opportunity to transfer to andcontlnua study at any or ourover 1m centers.

Call Days. Eves l. Weekends3700 Chapel Hill BoulevardExecutive Park Buulding EDurham. N919489-8720la lnlormation Iboul other centersOutside 9" Statecan TOLL use. 800-2234 702

Capt. Wade Stroud saidthe car was found last Fri-day, and had been stolenfrom a‘ rental agency atDouglas Municipal Airport.A resident of the area wherethe car was recovered said ithad been there for severaldays.
FL

Minority submerged into white electorates

Justice Department objects to amendment

WASHINGTON (UPI) ——The Justice Department
Tuesday objected under theVoting Rights Act to a 1968
amendment to North
Carolina's Constitution prohibiting the division of coun-
ties for state legislativedistricts.Assistant AttorneyGeneral William Bradford
Reynolds, in charge of thedepartment's civil-rightsdivision. said the amend-ment has led to the use of
large, multi-memberdistricts in 40 countiescovered by the VotingRights Act.“Our analysis shows fur-
ther that the use of such
multi-member districtsnecessarily submergescognizable minority popula-
tion concentrations into
larger white electorates,"Reynolds said.

“In the context of theracial bloc voting that seems
to exist, such a phenomenon
operates and would continueto operate ‘to minimize or
cancel out that voting
strength of racial
elements of the votingpopulation.‘ " he added.

Under the Voting RightsAct, nine states and parts of
13 others, including North

Carolina. must get advance
approval from the JusticeDepartment or a federalcourt before making anychanges in voting laws orprocedures.The North Carolina

amendment, passed in 1968.prohibited the division ofany county for a senate orrepresentative district.But Reynolds said, “Weare unable to conclude thatthe 1968 amendment requir-

ing non-division of countiesin legislative redistrictingdoes not have a raciallydiscriminatory purpose oreffect."
Justice Departmentspokesman John V. Wilson

said government lawyerswere uncertain how the objection would affect thedepartment's currentreview of North Carolina’sSenate and House reappor—tionment plans.

Israeli Defense Minister rushes home,

predicts cooperation pack will survive

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Israeli Defense MinisterAriel Sharon broke offmeetings with 0.8. officialsTuesday to rush back toIsrael, predicting aU.S.-Israeli strategic-cooperation pack would sur-vive a parliamentary test.Sharon, who signed theagreement Monday at thePentagon. was ordered backto Israel by Prime MinisterMenachem Begin for adebate and vote of con-fidence on the agreement today by the Knesset. theIsraeli parliament.“The agreement, withoutany doubt. will elevateIsrael to a new position in its

international situation."Sharon told reporters at theState Department aftermeeting with Secretary ofState Alexander Haig.“Many governments inIsrael wanted to achieve itin the past.
“We won't have any dif-ficulty in explaining it to thepeople of Israel and theirrepresentatives in theKnesset the importance of

the memorandum and that iswhat we are going to dotomorrow in the Knesset. Iam convinced the Knessetwill vote for it.”
A motion of no-confidencewas raised in the Knesset bythe Labor Party opposition

because the governmentcoalition did not present theagreement to the Knessetforeign affairs committeefor debate before Sharonsigned it.“There was enough con-sultation." Sharon said.The document signedMonday marked the firstagreement of its kind bet-ween Israel and the UnitedStates although Washington

and the Jewish state havecooperated in military af-fairs as part of their “specialrelationship" dating to thebirth of Israelin 1948.
"It was what we sought,"Sharon told reportersfollowing a five-hourmeeting with DefenseSecretary CasperWeinberger and other US.military officials Monday.

Try Classifieds
or Crier

GREATWRI'I'INGS‘IAR'I'SWII’II

A ll'l'I'lE lISTENING,A ll'l'l'lE BEER,

ANDAlO'I'OFlEGWORK.
When the guys at Miller asked me to

write an ad on writing, I said, “Forget it.
Not even if you held a gun to my headi’ So
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth.

They‘re a pretty persuasive group.
nines ID M065

It you're‘going to write anything, know
what you’re talking about. And that means
three things: Research, research, and
more research. The more you know, the
morea u can tell your reader.

ae my characters. A lot of them I
base on actual people. There’s this buddy
of mine who pops up in every book I write.
In one story he's a cop. In another, a pri-
vate eye. Once. I made him a millionaire.
Usin him not only helped make character
deveeopment a heck of a lot easier, he was
so carried away b the richimage, he
bou ht me a lot 0 tree dinners (and a lot of

Even locations should be based on
real things. If you're writing about a bar,
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the
bartender. The customers. Whatever
they drink, you drink. When they di ink
Lite Beer, you drink LitevBeer. Re-
member—research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can. It can only help you paint a
better picture.

II, DOLL
No caper is complete without dames

(or ladies in proper English). Experience
has shown me that in mystery writing the
sexier the dames, the better. Experience
has also shoWn me that sexy scenes make
great punctuation marks. ThisIS where
research has the greatest potential. Use
your own discretionin this matter. But
when you write about it, don’t be too

CAPE! 10 PAPER
O.K., you've got your characters, loca-

tions, and dames lined up. Now comes the
good part: Putting your caper to paper.
here's no mystery to it As long as you

write the ending first, the rest will follow.
Write short. terse, to-the-point sentences.
Be as clear as possible. And make sure
you've got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy. After all, writing is pretty
thirsty work.

I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite
Beer- who ever heard of a caper that
didn’t involve a couple of mugs?

Why Lite Beer? It's a lot like me and my
books-great taste, less filling (some
people can't get their fill of my books), and
always good to spend time with.

At any rate, follow my advice and. who
knows—you might turn out a heck of a

a
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,:QHh L HULME .

Special 'Playboy'
Late Show
Tonight 11:45 P.M.

Lite

c1901BeerBrewedbyMillerBrewing00..Milwaukee.Wis.

eer from Miller). So use the people
you know as models.

”was?! ,

explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint
a more vivid picture.

by Mickey Spillane

story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of
a Lite Beer drinker.


